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Wishing you all a

Merry Christmas
&
A Happy New Year

Recent Meetings
Saturday 16th November – Talk by Eliza McClelland
Eliza had revealed that her talk would be loosely based on the theme of Christmas so, after tea
and cake provided by Guild members, we gathered around to listen.
The first enlightenment was that we would all be participating!
“What does Christmas mean to you?”
Our answers included carols, family, decorations, nativity, food, shopping and a lot of hard
work.
Eliza then told stories, poems, readings, anecdotes, songs and jokes relating to the Christmas
season.
We sang “Silent Night” after hearing the moving story of a Christmas Day truce during World
War 1 when a ceasefire led to a poignant football game between the Germans and the Allies.
Eliza also read copies of letters from family and loved ones which were sent to and from the
front line.

She recalled her own childhood memories of her father reading from “A Christmas Carol” at
the dining table before the family began their Christmas feast. Eliza then recited the same
chapter from memory with great feeling.
Lighter touches included a joke “Why did the nativity not take place in Australia?” Answer,
“they couldn’t find three wise men and a virgin.” (Sorry Eve, no offence meant!)
And finally, I recall participating in a ditty involving singing with actions, about Christmas
Trees, geese and a snoooowman. Those members present will not need reminding!
It was a very enjoyable hour and a perfect ending to our 2013 meetings.
Gill

--------------------------------Saturday 15th August – Making Buttons 2 with Felicity Jowitt

After attending Felicity’s first button workshop in 2011 I knew I was in for another really fun
but busy day. We were going to make lots of buttons using 4 different methods so Felicity had
a strict timetable for us to keep to.
Resin buttons were the first we tried and we were helped by Felicity’s able helper Adam (also
her husband). We combined 2 parts of clear resin with a little glitter starting with the back of
the button. When this was dry we added embellishments and
the clear resin for the button front.
Next we moved onto toggles made of Tyvek, which is used for wrist bands and house
insulation. The toggles were made by rolling 2 Tyvek wrist bands around a thin knitting
needle which were then wrapped in Angelina fibre and a little bit of glittery thread. These
were then shrunk by heating them with a heat gun.
The Das clay buttons were made by rolling out the clay and
then using stamps to make patterns on the clay. These were
then cut out using different shaped cutters. The buttons were
air dried, painted using acrylic paint and then varnished to
make them waterproof.

Last but not least came polymer clay faux wood buttons using
4 colours of clay. The 3 lighter colours were laid on top of
each other, rolled (to create ‘tree rings’) and then covered in
the darker clay to create the ‘tree bark’. This roll was cut into
slices and rolled through a pasta maker to create the buttons or
cut length wise to create toggles which were then baked in the
oven to harden.
Felicity has given us lots of ideas to create our own unique buttons for our future projects.

Janice
Welcome to our new members Sally Ashman and Kim Mullins.
----------------------------

Lewes Biennial East Sussex Guild show 2013 – Made by Hand
This year we were very organised and 12 intrepid guilders set off in damp conditions to the South
Coast in the Wasp minibus. When we got there the skies cleared for a windy sunny day. This year the
show was called Made by Hand. The East Sussex guild is pretty serious about what they do especially
weaving and the work is always an excellent quality with hand dyed, spun and woven product from the
start of the process to the high quality end product.
As usual there was a chance to try out most of the wool crafts
available. What caught my eye was a recycled mini loom using a
ready meal container – waste not want not. Also a table and peg
loom shown below that do not use up too much space at home.
I had a try out at tapestry weaving as I fancy a go at this as an
introduction to weaving without a large loom being required and
it’s excellent for using up coloured wool.
With a bounty of suppliers
in the main hall there was
plenty of temptation to engage in a new form of craft including
for the intrepid in our guild large and small peg looms, an
antique spinner and in my case an Ashford tapestry loom frame
plus Search Press instruction book.
This day out is great to buy fleece, dyes, hand held spinners,
books, kits and also finished products as this year there was
much more on sale of completed items made by the guild.

Serious large scale knitting was in evidence including a ‘Joseph’
amazing multi coloured knitted coat and a knitted dress with a
complex patterned skirt and matching handbag – perhaps a bit
warm for Surrey but useful in the Shetlands herding sheep in
gale force winds.

When I think of East Sussex Guild its always high quality
woven scarves that come to mind and there was a raffle to try
and win a few. This year they did not disappoint with a wide
variety of scarves, throws and blankets including ‘in trend’
squares.

The guild has some good tapestry weavers and you could
buy a Downs scene for £150. The example shown was in the
exhibition and the photo does not quite do it justice.

Dyeing remains an important aspect of working with wool
and there was a multi-coloured display of naturally dyed
wool including real life Madder and Woad plants (see
picture right).

If you were tempted to buy there was a full range of
products to inspire. I particularly liked the cushions with
buttons and tassels.

Overall I had a great day and Lewes has a good range of
restaurants and Antique shops if you want to do something
different in the afternoon. Looking forward to 2015.

Kirstie

FUTURE MEETINGS - 2014
Saturday 18th January
This meeting will be a general meeting.
Saturday 15th February – Make a Curiosity Box with Katrina McDonald
This is a tutored workshop. There are limited spaces on this workshop please contact Janice
Russell on 01737 842489 to book.
Saturday 15th March – AGM followed by a talk by Professor Simon Olding (from The
Craft Study Centre, Farnham)
----------------------

FOR YOUR DIARIES - 2014
12th January – Quilt Fair
Farnham Maltings, Farnham, Surrey GU9 7QR
For more information contact megohlish@googlemail.com or phone 0208 7423 685
19th January – Bead Fair
The South of England Showground, Ardingly W Sussex RH17 6TL
For more information visit www.beadwork.net or phone 01737 841080
23rd – 25th January
The Creative Crafts Show, Sandown Park, Esher, Surrey
For more information visit www.sccshows.co.uk or phone 01822 617744
9th February – Bead Fair
Kempton Park Racecourse, Sunbury, London TW16 5AQ
For more information visit www.westofenglandevents.co.uk or phone 01747 830666
Until 16th February – Club to Catwalk – London
V & A Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW7 2RL
London fashion in the 1980’s
For more information see html://tinyurl.com/club-catwalk
21st – 23rd February – Unravel: a festival of knitting – Farnham
Farnham Maltings, Bridge Square, Farnham, Surrey GU9 7QR
For more information see https://farnhammaltings.com/festivals/unravel/
If you have comments, tips or interesting items for future newsletters please email treasurer@creativefibres.org

